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Abstract

The desired results of increasing access and availability of antenatal care (ANC) services

may not be realized if the quality of care offered is not adequate. We analyzed the content/

quality of antenatal care to determine whether there are socioeconomic (education and

wealth) inequalities in the services provided in 59 low and middle income countries in six

WHO regions–Africa, East Asia and Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and

Caribbean, Middle East and South Asia. We aggregated the most recent (2005–2015)

Demographic and Health Survey for each country. The quality of content was measured on

eight recommended ANC services–(1) monitoring of blood pressure; (2) tetanus injection;

(3) urine analysis for protein; (4) blood test; (5) information about danger signs (6); weight

(7); height measurements and (8) provision of iron-folate supplement. Descriptive and Pois-

son regression techniques were applied to analyse the data. We found considerable wealth

and educational differences prior to controlling for known covariates. Between wealth and

education, however, the disparities in the latter are larger than the former. Whereas the

socioeconomic differences remained at post adjusting for residence, place and number of

antenatal care, parity and region, the magnitude of change was minimal. Higher number of

ANC content was provided in “other” forms of private facilities; the Latin America and Carib-

bean region recorded the highest number of content compared to the other regions. The

hypothesized socioeconomic status on content/number of ANC services was generally sup-

ported, although the associations are substantially constrained to other variables. Efforts

are made to increase the number and timing of ANC services; due recognition is needed for

the content offered.
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Introduction

The recently launched Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) affirm the very urgent need to

tackle the root causes of maternal and child morbidity and mortality. Apart from being a desir-

able goal in its right, improved maternal health is also a fulcrum for healthier child develop-

ment, holding the key to equity, lifelong health, wellbeing, and productivity. [1]. Specifically,

SDG target 3.8 aims at “achieving universal health coverage, including financial risk protec-

tion, access to quality essential health-care services and access to safe, effective, quality, and

affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all” [2]

An avalanche of research evidence support the notion that achieving quality maternal and

child health outcomes is firmly hinged on prenatal health conditions of mothers [3,4]. One of

the proven interventions to identify and guarantee the health of mothers and eventually, their

children during and after the pregnancy period is antenatal care (ANC). ANC has noted sev-

eral benefits, including but not limited to, preparation for birth, prevention and recognition

and controlling of pregnancy complications, early detection of pre-existing conditions that

can deteriorate during pregnancy (e.g. diabetes and hypertension), poor lifestyles [5,6] and

skilled birth attendant [7], which are crucial to averting and or managing intrapartum

complications.

Quite a significant progress has been made in expanding and availing maternity services–

pre, intra- and postpartum to women in developing and lower-middle income countries. Con-

cerning pre-partum or antenatal care for instance, about 52% of women in 2014, compared to

35% in 1990 within developing countries received adequate–indicated as ANC visits of four or

more during pregnancy [8], making the full realization of ANC benefits an “unfinished

business”

While efforts are underway to universalize improvements in ANC coverage and utilization,

research evidence suggests significant gaps in contact and exploitation of antenatal health ser-

vices due to individual women’s socioeconomic status (SES) and are exacerbated by structural

weaknesses (e.g. poor infrastructure, shortage of qualified health personal as well as unavail-

ability of functional equipment for delivery of services) [9,10]. As efforts are underway to

encourage and increase access to early ANC initiation and for women to achieve a minimum

of eight visits, it is appropriate to assess whether the services women obtain measure up to the

recommended content of care, an indication of quality.

The 2000 World Health Report devoted substantial portions to making health systems

respond to users’ expectations [11]. Following the report, studies on health systems responsive-

ness, in part, viewed as the quality of care has increased in the last two decades [12,13]. Quality

of health care is generally framed as the level of service provision that meets the expectations of

individuals and patients [14]. According to Donabedian [15], quality of care must have the fol-

lowing: (i) structure (facility infrastructure, management and staffing), (ii) process (technical/

functional quality and patient experience) and (iii) outcomes (patient satisfaction, return visits

and health outcomes). The existing literature reveals that quality of care studies tend to focus

on outcomes (usually relational care), drawing largely on user notions of quality [16,17].

We analysed the quality of ANC provided in public, private and faith-based health facilities

in low and middle income countries (LMICs) in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the

Caribbean and the extent to which women’s socioeconomic status (wealth and education) con-

tributed to the observed situation. To our knowledge, no previous study has utilized compara-

ble nationally representative datasets to analyse SES inequalities in the functional/technical

quality of ANC services in LMICs. This is important for tracking and understanding progress

towards improved better maternal and child health outcomes, particularly in the light of the

global community’s ambitious agenda of “leaving no one behind” [18].
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Data and methods

Data

We extracted the most recent nation-wide household demographic and health survey (DHS)

data from 59 countries in Africa, East Asia and Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, Latin Amer-

ica and Caribbean, Middle East and South Asia, categorizes based on WHO regions. Our anal-

ysis was restricted to live births that occurred either in the three or five years to the survey.

From the 5th round of the surveys, the DHS programme extended the collection of records on

births to those occurring in five, instead of three years. We also limited the analysis of ANC

records to the most recent births among women who reported more than one birth in the

either three or five year period before the survey. The DHS uses similar sampling processes

and interview modules, making cross-country comparability feasible. The methods are docu-

mented in previous studies [19,20].

Study variables

Our dependent variable was the quality of ANC derived from the WHO clinical guidelines for

focused ANC, spread across a minimum of four visits [21], which has recently been revised

upwards to eight by the WHO [22]. The quality of content was measured on eight WHO rec-

ommended ANC service elements–(1) monitoring of blood pressure, (2) tetanus injection, (3)

urine analysis for protein, (4) blood test, (5) information about danger signs (6), weight and

(7) height measurements and (8) provision of iron-folate supplement. From these eight vari-

ables, we created a count score, ranging from 0–8 with eight indicating that the woman

received care on all the indicators. Intermittent preventive therapy for malaria was excluded

from the analysis since it is not endemic in all the 59 countries considered for our analysis.

Following some previous studies [23,24–26], we used household quintile (poorest, poorer,

average, richer and richest) and maternal education (no education, primary, secondary and

higher) as measures of SES. Apart from these factors, we controlled for residence (urban-

rural), parity (nulliparous, multiparous and grandparous), place of ANC–dummy for home,

government hospital, government center, maternity clinic, village health unit, other public

facility, other private facility, private health center, and religious hospital, timing of first ANC

(first trimester; after first trimester) and number of ANC visits (less than 4 and 4 or more),

region–grouped based on WHO categorisation. These are: Africa, East Asia and Pacific,

Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and Caribbean, Middle East and South Asia.

Analytical strategy

We utilised graphs and Poisson regression to present the data. Specifically, we show mean

number of ANC services women received by regions, educational attainment of women as

well as their wealth status. We then applied a Poisson regression because the main outcome

variable was constructed as count. The coefficients were then Exponentiated into odds ratios

since the coefficients say very little in respect of explanation. To adequately explicate the SES

inequalities in the quality of service provided, we estimated two models with the first one

involving only SES variables while a second was modelled to include the control variables.

Next, we computed marginal effects of wealth and education alone and a second set of mar-

ginal effects with wealth, education and all the control variables. We applied individual weight-

ing factors to the analysis. The weighting factors are derived from the household weight

multiplied by the inverse of the individual response rate of the individual response rate group

[27].
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Results

There were 400,336 weighted women with recent records on births, drawn from 32 countries

in Africa (N = 224,772; 56.15%), six in Europe and Central Asia (N = 11,385; 2.84%), eight

Latin America and Caribbean countries (N = 45,837; 11.45%) and four each from East Asia

and Pacific (N = 31.793; 7.94), Middle East (N = 35,628; 8.9%) and South Asia (N = 50,918;

12.72%). In all, women received around 4.71 (4.70–4.72) services averagely, with regional

range from 3.71–6.39 in Europe and Central Asia and Latin America and Caribbean, illus-

trated in Fig 1.

Fig 2, shows the average number of services by wealth in each of the regions. It is evident

that at every level of wealth, Latin America and Caribbean women fared better or obtained

more services than women in the other regions although the differences do not graduate sub-

stantially with rising wealth. However, the sharpest poor-rich gaps are noted in South Asia,

where the poorest average approximately two contents, with the richest averaging five services.

Illustrated in Fig 3 are average ANC contents reported by women across different levels of

education over six regions. The overall number rises with education but some areas are rela-

tively outstanding than others. For instance, women with no formal education recorded more

services than women with higher education in Europe and Central Asia regions. Noteworthy

also is the marginal variations in the number of ANC services by education among European

Fig 1. Mean number of antenatal care services by regions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.g001
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and Central Asian countries studied, which ranged from 2–4.2. Responding women with

higher education in East Asia and Pacific had the highest number of services.

Regression analysis

Regional variations. In the models involving education and wealth alone, the Exponen-

tiated coefficients varied across regions. For the highest wealth quintile, the probability of

women receiving more services ranged from 1.26–1.76 compared to the poorest in Africa and

South Asia. Adjusted for other determinants, the odds varied between 0.96–1.52, gauged

against the poorest in Africa and South America & Caribbean. Regarding education, the odds

of women receiving more content between the highest educated women and those reporting

no education (reference group) bounded within 1.25–2.01 in Latin America, and Caribbean

and Middle East. Remodeling with the other covariates, the disparities between lowest-highest

educational levels ranged from 1.01–1.58 in East Asia and Pacific on the one hand and Europe

& Central Asia on the other (Data not shown).

Combined findings. The pooled results for the 59 countries are displayed in Table 1. As

shown in Model 1, the richest group, compared with the poorest, received 24% more services

than the poorest. The differences in education, no vs. higher are also significant–with the latter

receiving roughly 57% more than the former. In Fig 4, we clarify the wealth and education

Fig 2. Mean number of antenatal care services by wealth and regions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.g002
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matrix through marginsplot, which shows a consistent linear SES slope. However, the interval

between secondary and higher educated women is significantly close.

In the adjusted Model (2), the magnitude of SES differences are almost wiped out, with

richer women having only 2.9% advantage and the most educated having a 9.4% edge over

those with no formal education. Contrary to observations in Fig 4, that of Fig 5 reveals rela-

tively wide margins in favour of secondary than higher educated women.

Other than the SES constructs, ANC contacts in “Other Private”, Religious and Private

Health Clinics increased content by 39%, 32% and 24.5%, respectively. Appraised by geo-

graphic regions, East Asia/Pacific and Latin America and Caribbean women reported 13% and

15% more services but studied countries from Europe/Central Asia, Middle East and South

Asia were materially less likely to receive higher number of services compared to women in

Africa.

Discussion

Drawing on rich datasets that reflected nationally, we found that nearly 27% of critical ANC

services were not provided to women in the countries studied. Also, in no region and country

did women report obtaining all the eight recommended services. From the pooled multivariate

estimates, SES differences are noted in content provided. However, in the Latin America and

Fig 3. Mean number of antenatal services by education in the six regions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.g003
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Table 1. Poisson regression results on the number of ANC services provided in 59 LMICs in periods 2005–2006 and 2014–2015.

Model 1 Model 2

IRR 95% CI IRR 95% CI

Content

Wealth Quintile (Poorest) 1 [1,1] 1 [1,1]

Poorer 1.085��� [1.080,1.090] 1.015��� [1.010,1.020]

Average 1.150��� [1.144,1.155] 1.023��� [1.018,1.028]

Richer 1.203��� [1.197,1.208] 1.029��� [1.024,1.035]

Richest 1.243��� [1.237,1.249] 1.024��� [1.018,1.030]

Education (None) 1 [1,1] 1 [1,1]

Primary 1.410��� [1.405,1.416] 1.088��� [1.083,1.092]

Secondary 1.538��� [1.532,1.544] 1.123��� [1.118,1.128]

Higher 1.569��� [1.559,1.578] 1.094��� [1.087,1.101]

Residence (Urban) 1 [1,1]

Rural 0.938��� [0.934,0.941]

Home ANC (Yes) 0.919��� [0.908,0.930]

Government hospital (Yes) 1.283��� [1.277,1.288]

Government Health Center (Yes) 1.268��� [1.262,1.274]

Maternity Clinic (Yes) 1.176��� [1.169,1.182]

Village Health Unit (Yes) 1.137��� [1.128,1.146]

Other Public (Yes) 1.125��� [1.116,1.133]

Other Private (Yes) 1.388��� [1.373,1.404]

Private Health Clinic (Yes) 1.245��� [1.238,1.252]

Religious Hospital (Yes) 1.316��� [1.304,1.327]

Timing of first ANC (First trimester) 1 [1,1]

Second trimester ANC 0.931��� [0.927,0.934]

Number of ANC (�3) 1 [1,1]

�4 1.161��� [1.157,1.166]

Parity (Nulliparous) 1 [1,1]

2–5 0.999 [0.996,1.003]

�6 0.984��� [0.980,0.988]

Region (Africa) 1 [1,1]

East Asia and Pacific 1.130��� [1.124,1.136]

Europe and Central Asia 0.770��� [0.764,0.776]

Latin America and Caribbean 1.149��� [1.144,1.155]

Middle East 0.827��� [0.822,0.833]

South Asia 0.887��� [0.882,0.892]

Constant 3.106��� [3.094,3.119] 3.857��� [3.826,3.888]

Log lik. -953448.7 -733234.8

Chi-squared 86126.7 81211.2

N 403,258 354,136

Exponentiated coefficients; 95% confidence intervals in brackets

� p< 0.05,

�� p< 0.01,

��� p< 0.001

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.t001
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Caribbean region, the rich-poor gaps were not considerably substantial. In the remaining

regions, it was very substantial, in excess of over 80% in some instances.

Earlier studies on inequities in ANC contacts highlight the peculiar disadvantages of the

population lowest on SES measures. [28–31] While these SES differentials may possibly not

arise from a systemic exclusion of the poor [10], they speak substantially about the fact that the

poor experience a “double jeopardy”–limited coverage as well as poor quality services. In some

respect, this may be explained as result of the number of ANC contacts, which indeed our

results confirm. However, the types of services we analysed are so critical that efforts are made

to ensure that content is improved for women, taking into consideration their peculiar disposi-

tions. Positive interventions such as removal of maternity care costs are being pursued in some

developing countries [32–35], so it is imperative to implement mechanisms that optimise

ANC benefits to those at greater risk of missing out on the required number of contacts. By

this, quality of care, rather than contacts may serve the needs of such women whose situation

is not necessarily due to obvious avoidance of attending ANC but are pressed by both macro

and micro systems/environments. Optimising the first ANC contact by cultivating the minds

of pregnant women to the appropriate wide range of services at each visit will also be helpful.

The results showed significant gaps in the functional quality by facility ownership/manage-

ment. Generally, leaders of private and religious facilities obtained more functional content

Fig 4. Education and wealth margins plot.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.g004
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than other providers. These differences may be linked to the heterogeneity of contexts, which

drives the quality offered in public, private and religious and other facility categories. For

instance, Victora et al. [10] found that the private sector offered higher functional quality than

the public sector. Similar results have been reported in Gambia [36], Kenya [37] and Tanzania

[38]. Contrary to these, few others have reported better quality performance in the public sec-

tor [39].

We noted strong association between early ANC and quality of care provided during the

index pregnancy. We also found significant differences in parity–multiparous and grandpar-

ous women received lower quality than nulliparous women. The inter-linkages between these

two variables in respect of ANC visits are well established, with evidence documenting how

parity moderates early ANC initiation. Evidence also shows that late pregnancy recognition

[40], low risk appreciation due to previous experiences [41] in addition to supply-side obsta-

cles [42] contribute to this problem.

Another finding worth pointing out are the regional differences noted. The regional differ-

ences may be explained by the relative differences in the level of overall health services devel-

opment and particular commitments to maternity care in general. For instance, some of the

Middle East, South Asia and Central Asian countries in the sample have experienced substan-

tial national political disruptions in the last decade. Evidence abounds about the wreckages

Fig 5. Education and wealth margins plot from multivariate analysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192513.g005
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that political instabilities cause in health systems, leading to poor maternal and child health

indicators. On the other hand, the significance of higher quality in Latin America and Carib-

bean may be linked to the remarkable improvements in overall antenatal coverage since 1990.

The region experienced large number of women receiving a minimum of four visits as of 2015

–from 75% in 1990 [43].

Despite the important findings presented here, some limitations of the study require men-

tioning. First, the range of services we analysed is not exhaustive. We focused on the eight ser-

vices due, primarily to, data availability. However, we believe that the services–monitoring of

blood pressure, tetanus injection, urine analysis for protein, blood test, information about dan-

ger signs and provision of the iron-folate supplement are of great importance in ANC service

delivery. Second, the wide dissimilarities in national contexts of the countries rendered impos-

sible inclusion of sociocultural variables such as religion and ethnicity. Nonetheless, by apply-

ing very familiar makers of ANC coverage and utilization, we are able to point certain

variables that are generally amenable to broad policy interventions.

Conclusion

We assessed some core elements of functional/technical quality of ANC services women

reported in 59 LMICs. While most countries in these regions are making tremendous efforts

to increase ANC coverage by reducing structural barriers to optimum utilization, it is impera-

tive that the quality of care provided is closely monitored in ways that do not neglect women at

the lower rungs of SES. Conscious steps are needed to reach out to women who, most likely,

will still not meet the required number of contacts. In fact, evidence [44–46] from advanced

countries where structural issues of accessibility barely exist, the complexities of cultural diver-

sities hinder maximum utilization (early and number). The implication is that quality should

not emanate solely from frequency of contacts. Improving functional quality is imperative for

better maternal health outcomes.
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